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in Hell'
season
By MARK PAP&"'

"A woman seeking a husband is the most unscrupulous
of all the beasts of prey.''
This line is from the play,
"Don Juan in Hell," lo be
presented by the Little Theatre Society this weekend under the direction of Mr. Leone
J. Marinello.
This play is an e.xcerpt from
George Bernard Shaw's "Man and
Superman" written in 1904. The
episodes occur in bell, a place of
complete pleasure. Four characters appear in the production: Don
Juan, as played by Edward Kelly;
the Devil, played by Edward Dell;
the young girl, Dorothy Nalesruk;
and the old man, U1e girl's father,
played by John McMahon.

Reunion in heU

Don Juan says that the girl and
old man, both seeking pleasure.
belong in hell while he belongs in
heaven. In the end, his wish is
granted.
The discussion between the Devil
and Don Juan comprises the main
portion of the play. The other
characti;'rs contribute their ideas.
The .style of the play appeals to
both the expert and novice of
Shaw. The script abounds with
Shaw's wit. Although the play is
60 years old, it talks of current
problems such as birlh control.
His ideas on marriage and morality are quite different from those
commonly accepted as proper toclay.
Shaw loves to shock the aucll-

('nee in his plays and "Don Juan
in Hell" is no exception. Lines
like "Virtue ls the trade unionism
of the married," and "Marriage
is lhe most licentious of human
institutions" appear frequently.

Admission free
Ten years ago the play appeared
on Broadway with Charles Laughton, Agnes Moorehead, Charles
Boyer, and Sh· Cedric Hardwick.
That same cast perfornted at
Cleveland Public HaJJ a few years
ago.
The play will be in the Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 21 and 22. The dress
rehearsal Friday at 7:30 p.m. is
also open to the public. Admission
to all perf<)rmances is free.

The (;arroll

EDWARD KELLY AND DOROTHY NALESNIK run through a
In the play, Don Juan, who dies
scene during dress rehearsal for the Little Theatre Society's
as a young man. regrets being
sent to hell berause of its pleaproduction of "Don Juan in Hell."
- - - - - sures. He has led a full life and
wants to think in death, which is
impossible in hell.
Don Juan·s former girlfriend,
who had refused to gh·e him her
love, joins him in bell. After a
Representing John Carroll University
time lhe two recognize each other.
University Heights 18, Ohio
Don Juan killed fhe girl's father
who now Lc; in heaven. The old man
Friday, Novembe1 20, 1964
uy EDWAUD DOHERTY
is bored in heaven since there is 1 Vol. XLVII, No.5
In the face of a growing national demand for higher nothing to do but think. The girl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is happy in hell because she craves
education, University officials announced energetic plans to for pleasure.
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P

improve John Carroll's physical facilities to meet the urgent Heaven bQWld
requit'ements anticipated during the next ten years.
The Devil, a sentimental and
for lhe Df>cade of
cynical gentleman, has a long disinclude the cun:;truction This building will provide modern cussion with Don Juan. The Devil
ol a Sci!'nce Center, a new loca- laboratories. fourteen classt'OOms, lem·ns that Don Juan is unhappy
Uon lor the School of Busine~;s and offices for 6i facult) mem" in hell. He tells Don Juan that he
and adrlihonal slurlent housing hers. Gt·ound will be broken in thinks only enough to reali:te why
and dining sp:tce.
(Continued on Page 5)
he enjoys the pleasures of hell.
Presently the maJOI part of the' .
eciut'ational operations are carried on in [he ol'iginal buildings
I
I
constructed nearly thirty years
0
ngo. However, changes in the
educational programs in the t'n·
~'\f
t'\f
suing Yt'flrs, particularly in the
~clcncc~, have placed a burden on
By ,JOHN GROCHOT
I hP!'e fndlities.
Maintenance of a faculty which will be able to serve
Effo1·ts to corl'ect the physical
limitations or the science dl'part- adequately and proportionately the increasing student enrollment:> hnvc:• result.ed in plans for ment remains as the greatest concern to be faced by the
the l'reclion of a Science Center. Decade of Progress.
Projects

.Progt·e~

p...OU..,.ess p l an pred ZC
• tS
fiaCU ltJ grOWth bJ ' 72

NEWS

Decade drive eyes goal
of 19.5 million dollars

After surveying the financial aspects of the Decade of
Progress Plan, the administration set a goal of $19.5 million
to provide for the projected increases in faculty and administrative staffs and the improvements in physical facilities.
Four major sources will be tapped for funds. Tuition income v.ill
bear its share or the burden
when it rises 126 per cent fL·om
$2.4 million in 1963 to a projected
55.5 million in 1973.
Giant strides at·e predicted for
gift income which will incrEtase
165 per cent in the ten-year period to a total of $3 million. An
increase in endowment income of
100 per cent, representing approximately $5.5 million. is planned to secure a portion of the
funds needed fOl' the expansion of
the University.
Greatest interest is centered

around the projected figures for
gift income. More than $11 million is being sought for the tenyear period, of which $6 million
is needed by 1967.
High on the list of priority expenditures, the Science Center
will require $4 million of the total
of $19.5 million raised. Remodelling and other construction will
be allotted $1.5 million.
Increases in educational operations ($2.3 million) and endowment needs ($5.5 million) round
out tlle areas to which the total
funds will be directed.

In 1963 the total number of the 50 per cent jump in faculty
full-time teachers at Carroll was expansion and U1e gross increase
170 including graduate students. in instructional costs which will
The day school enrollment was take place within the following
1,892. However. in 1964 an in- years of the Decade. Therefore,
(Oont'lnued on Page 8)
ct•ease of sL"< per cent of the student body failed to be offset witb • - - - - - - - - - - - - - "The Changing Attitudes a pt·oportionate increase in the
toward Contemporary \Vom~ Caculty. The student-teacher ratio
an" will be the main lopic of jumped to 11.8 to 1 from 11.1 to 2
in the previous year.
discussion by t h r e e Carroll An estimated 3,009 day school
faculty members at 9 p.m. students will attend the Univerthis evening. Sponsored by sity in 1972. The full-time teachthe Philosophy Club, the event ing faculty is not projected as
will be at the Roman Gardens expanding proportionately. The
calculated student-teacher ratio
on Mayfield Road.
is set at 13.6 to 1. still a good
Speakel'S will be Miss Mary sho·wing.
Ann Whitney. instructor in EngAn additional 64 faculty memlish; Elmer A. Spreitzer, insu·uc- be-rs will be required to maintain
tlll' in sociology; and Dr. Robert the goal Cited by the Decade of
Sweeney of the Philosophy Depart" Progress. Due to the fact of the
m!O'nt.
declining number of Evening ColThe dis<'ussion will origina t<• on legt? students, this projected fac"The Feminine Mystique" by :Miss uhy theoretically proves adequate.
Rctty Friedan. In her book 111iss
The Decade is face to race with
FriNian speaks of the traditional a secondul'y but unavoidable obC()I1~Pirucy among men which pre- stncle. That is to attract and keep
vents the woman fmm fully de- a capable faculty. An inviting
veloping as a pe-t·son. The speak- salar~· scalP and the environment
c1-s will try to present Lhe audi- rondudvr
to hi~her education
•'nee with a more matut·e outlool< must be preserved. \Vithin the
of today';; woman.
next five years, it is expected
Robert Pols m. prcsid<'nl of the Lhat the increasing faculty salary
Philosophy Club. hopt's 1hat Cnr- scale wiil place Carroll in a Class
roll s~u\lents wil_l brin~ dat~s lo B l£'v~J, ~ccordi.ng ~o the American
WJW-TV CREWMEN SET THE SCENE for the special television document<:~ry concerning John
this vnal and stimulatmJ: dLscus- Assoc1at1on of Umversity Pt·ofes~lon. Rdr,•shnwnts will be ser,·e(l 1 sot'S.
Carroll University entitled "The Decade of Progress." The program was broadcast locally on
at no extt·a charge.
The salary r<tise is compared to
November 12.

Profs discuss
today's woman
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Cooperation

The mouth that roars

Whether or not this is an intellectual
<'ampus Lo; purely a matter of opinion. That
intellectual a c t i v i t i e s and opportunities
abound on this campus is a solid fact. Heidelber~ nights, round tables, symposiums, panel
di~cussions, and lectures light the calendar.
A great 1·eason for the abundance of such
events is the cooperation and participation of
se\ eral members of the faculty. The presence
of these individuals provides a solid basis of
fact, information, and scholarly atmosphere.
Indeed, the stimulation, insights, and excitement that result when trained minds
meet developing ones in situations not bound
by Lhe formality and limits of course and
classroom can never be purchased. It is not
part of tuition. It is part of a great university.
The Carroll News wishes to thank and congratulate the faculty members who are participating and leading to success these intellectual efforts. For this is the idea of a
university.
Yet the idea and spirit can die as easily
as it was born. Old faces eventually mean
old ideas. Thus, we encourage and ask all
faculty members and students to continue in
creating not just a fine institution but a
great center of vibrant learning.

Sorry, ladies
by David Owen
Until just two weeks ago I was under t he impression
that a middle-of-the-road stand was a relatively safe one
for an editor to take. And it was with this precept in mind
that "The Mouth" (prefix with "Foot I n" if you wish ) approached the Gamma P i Epsilon affair .
In effect, I said that the sane
and intelligent way to approach only tenned a "party school" as

the sorority would be with a
knowledge of all the facts and an
open mind. At least that's what I
thoug~lt I said!
Apparently, though, much more
was read into it as evidenced by
the number of people who ap.
proached me an d inferred, or
stated outright, that I was a real
traitor for coming out in The
News in favor of coeducation at
carroll.
Let:• clear up that UtUe jUmble o f m.isinterpretations right
no\v. T rite though i t ma.y sound.
y.ou m a.y quote me a.s sa.ytng that
I'd rather fight than switch. Sorry, ladles, but that's how a.lmost
a U of us full time da.y s tudents
feel.

Guest of the Editor

Furthermore, I don't have any
qualms about appearing to back
stab or do an about face on Gamma Pi Epsilon for I have always
considered this group to be an organization with its roots in the
Evening College and consequently
no threat as a "vanguard of
College showed the reaJ feeling coeducation.
of the studen t8 for t he football
A s fu.r as complete coeducation
team. Bellind b y two touchdown'!
is concerned, though, feeUngs d~
finitely nm blgh against it f or a.
at one point In the contest, they
num ber o f reasons ot her than
n ever Jet do\vn with their c.heerthe violation of tradltlon. The
inll' and support. As In the Wayne
first and most impor tant reason

Spirit gets premature burial
By KEN ESPER

Carroll Spirit has been challenged. A few students insist
that it was mortally wounded
during the past football season. I would hesitate befo1·e
the interment arrangements

J rnfilrs
nf
trtmitinu

are completed. First, let us
consider a few facts and obset\lations.
True, the great successes of the
Carroll football teams in the past
rrw years have spoiled the fans.
\Vhile riding the crest of two consecutive untied seasons, the students hav~ shown tremendous enthusia.c;m and support of their
trams. The national ranking
nchieved by the 1962 Blue Stronks
was pointed to with pride by the
student as his team, and rightly
so. The students have played an
important role in sputTing lhe performances of the team.
No other student. body In t he
J•rcsidcnt.'tJ Athletic Coole rence
CIUI romp:tre
In SUP{lOrt of

with John Carroll

~arne, they dld not stop unW
the whistle blew ending the bit;.

terly fougb t struggle.

No, the Carroll spirit did not
di this year as a few people have
implied, rather it still exists and
liv<'S on as in the past. Whoever
has challenged this part of our
tradition has overlooked these significanl facts just illustrated. The
true colors of Carroll spirit have
l'hown brightly even in defeat.
What else can be said on its bebaH?

can be t ro.ced to education i tself.
Right now Carroll is in the pro.
cess of building a reputation for
itself as a small but effective liberal arts college for men. The
very fact that it's for men only
sets it off from hundreds of other
small colleges and universities
across the country.
It sets it off by giving the per·
son who reads the qualification
"for men'' t he immediate impression that this place must have high
standards as well as really meaning business. Besides that no one
has ever heard of a school for men

are many of the coeducational
st.a lC' universities.
The very tact that there 1.8 a
sort of Isolation proves t hat the
people who go t he re consider
education and not jWJt a good
tlnle as t h o pri.mary reason for
going th:rougb college. When I
personally t blnk of all-male
t.Chools, I think of West Polnt,

Princeton, Dartmouth, Notre
Dame, Colgate, and Kenyon, to
n ame a few. That's ccrtaJ.nly not
bll() company to bo travelling In,
1s l t '!

The second reason (or the
thumbs down attitude on coeducation isn't quite as easy to pin down
as the first. It deals with that intangible something called spirit.
You can't buy it and you can't
stl'al it, but you certainly can
weaken and destroy it.
Carroll student bodies have been
noted for their unrestrained spirit.
I think women could make this a
thing of the past. The explanation
lies in the fact that college men
aren't really themselves in fron t
of women. They don't want to
show too much enthusiasm for
anything since it's supposedly better to act cool and nonplused.
A good example of this is the
noted dlUerence In enthu.•dasm
be tween the H omoooming game
w hen most ot tho f el1ows h ave
dat~ and a game Ulco the W estern ~e contE-st when they
rLre alone and as loud as ever.
In other words you can put the
Blue Streak spirit up in mot hballs
the day the Carroll fans have to
worry about impressing their female classmates to the extent that
they no longer feel like raising
all you know what when their foot ball team drives into the end zone
for sb: or when one of their cagers
burns the net with the game winning basket.

their teams. Away ~~---··-·-------------~·---· ---•-.-u~·~---·---·-------·---•----•--~•--·----··---------·--~·- b - • -•- •
games are well rep~ntcd even
t.o s uch db.. tant clUes as Detroit
B y JOHN
and Bothany, West V ir gin iJI..
KULA.SIK
l....'lSt year's Ohlo Northe rn game
'" a ch\s"lc e..~runplc of thi'l. A
large number or ~tudent~ were
At the September 29, 1964, Student Union that the room would have no effect on their
tl\ere. and thE'Ir presence was
meeting negotiations began for the estab- patronage of Manners.
f(•lt.
T he most controversial rule of the "Carroll
This year the Cal'roll spirit was lishment of the "Carroll Room" at the FairRoom" was the subject of the next question.
with the team as always even mount Circle Manners Restaurant. The final
though they did not win the cham- motion was passed by t he Executive Council
"Are you pleased with the rule which
pionship. The opening game vic- of the Student Union on November 17, 1964.
states that no girls or non-Carroll stutory over Washington and Jefferdents would be permitted in the 'Carroll
In an effort to obtain student opinion
son gave everyone great hopes of
Room''?"
Essence a nd existence a ppear an unprecedented third conference concerning the "Carroll Room," Campus
title
in
as
many
years.
The statistics are indeed inter esting:
to be the farthest thi ngs hom
Concensus polled five per cent of the student
Howeve1·, it is easy to cheer and body. Because of the number of questions
YES
NO
is young lad's mind, but over
show spirit when a team i~ win- a~ked, only the aggregate opinion will be
these p ast four years
Student Body
52%
48%
tenns have token on a deep ning. The loss to Wayne State, listed.
The response to the next question indicates
ning for this Philosophy l'\·entual champion, proved that
that the Can"Oll student feels he is capable to
the
Can·oll
students
were
not
just
"Do
you
go
to
1\lanners
Restaurant
a
t
majo r from Buffalo. Not only
assume the personal responsibility for proper
r~1ir weather fans. Not until the
have they token on meaning hnal gun went off did they accept Fainnount Circle:
conduct in the "Carroll Room."
in the cla ssroom where the ddeat . .After the game a rail~· was
Student Body
"Would you personalJy put a student in
princip les ore learned, but in org-anized to meet the team when 1. Never.
32~~
his place if he wer e tr ying to assert his
the world outside where they they returned to the campus from 2. Once a week.
53%
pr esence a. little too immaturely ?"
a re applied It is men like this Dcli'Oit. This wns an indication
12co
YES NO
image who contribute to the that the students we1-c still behind 3. Twice a week.
·l. T hree or more times
Student Body
78%
27 ~&
essence of John Carroll. It isl them.
a week?"
3%
Succ(">"'l\'e '"·ictories O\'Cr East;.
men like this who make Carroll
Campus Concensus sincerely hopes that

Campus consensus

what it is and to be what it
should be .
Ide ntify this ima ge.
See Page 4

C'rn 'tidtiJt'an, arch -rh·al WestR~n·e. and Ca.c:e Tech by

\\'hen questioned further, seventy-one per
cent
(71 rt-) indicated that the "Carroll
"ublitantlal mnrgiru. n.,O'ftin rn.lsed
Room"
would bring them to Manners more
ho~ fvr t he UUe. Tho dOC'lslve
gu.me for the crown agn.J.n~t Thiel ofte-n. 'l\venty-nine per cent (29~~) stated
em

11

l

this contribution to the establishment of the
"Carroll Room" will be a guide to the Building and Grounds Committee in finalizing its
basic policy.

THE
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'Thanksgiving Fast' prompts
Stana's investigation of NSA
By GEORGE NICOLA

national sludent discount

cards

The National Student As- that would be honored both at
sociation, originally founded home and abroad.
Among other ideas was the esto give its members a chance lablishment
of a cultural desk
to exchange ideas on various which would handle intercollegiate
subjects, boasts a considerable activities such as art shows and
number of American colleges drama festivals.
and universities as its mem- But she aroused dissention by
suggesting a "Student Thanksgivbers.
Unfortuna_tely,
NSA's
b e.s.t_
known oprmons have been pol~hcal. It. h~ gone as far as urgmg
th; abohtlon of th~ House . <?~mm1ttee on un-AmeJ•tcan AcUVltleS.

Cultural desk
Recently, a !emale member of
the NSA staff visited the campus,
asking Carroll students to take a
more active part in the national
objectives of the organization. She
suggested the publishing of inter-

The only alternative to the NSA
is the new and relatively undeveloped ASGUSA, Associated Student Governments of the United
States of America. The latter's
chief attraction is a clause in its
constitution which promises to
lteep it nonpolitical.
What services does NSA perform that make it worth keeping? First. delegates are sent to
its annual conventi!)n. Last August's convention was held aL
the University of Minnesota. It
began with a short sub-convention of student union presidents
to which NSA even invited nonmembers.

ing Fast for Freedom." Thjs plan
would have college students refuse their Thanksgiving dinners
and donate the money saved to a
freedom organization.
Such suggestions, coupled with
other NSA motions, spurred NSA
president Robert ·stana's investigation of other groups. Thus arose
a serious question: Should Carroll
remai n a member of NSA, or Prominent intelleduals
At the convention proper, the
should she drop it in favor of a
delegates were exposed to some
less political organization.
prominent intellectuals and met
to exchange various ideas and
opinions. Many of the conclusions
for sucb discussions were published and made avai~able to any
member requesting information.
These books and pamphlets,
compiled by the NSA cover such
topics as student government,
judicial revision, mock political
conventions, and student responsibility. Stana feels that both the
convention and the information
have proved extremely profitable.

Few in East

~

.. -

"~

WITCH DITCHING COMPANY d ig s trenches far mercury lamps
to e nlighten the Carroll campus.

NSA's new-born competition,
ASGUSA, has arisen partially as
a reaction against the former's
constant po)jtical dabbling. But
ASGUSA is not nearly as developed nor as valuable as NSA.
The members of this infant organjz:ation are located chiefly In
the West; the farthest school
East is in illinois.
Stana feels that Carroll might
find NSA much more profitable ·
if more delegates were sent to
its convention. At tbis year's, he
was the only Carroll delegate,
while other schools sent as many
as fifteen.
Stana stated: "It is possible
that we will join ASGUSA, but
remain in NSA. Whatever the
decision, we will definitely remain in the latter for the next
year or two."

Poge 3

~ronl row
With IUP
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Now in its second week at the New Colony Theatre is
the much heralded musical comedy, generally considered the
greatest of them all, "My Fair Lady."
This is a film which should be
on an..vone's must list for rela.xing.
first rate entertainment. From the
armloads of flowers and acres of
\'iolins which back up the credits,
to the final curtain, all is glitter and glamour.
Hollywood pulling out all the

continual surprises. and the music
rits so perfeclly that I am tempted
to illustrate the point song by
song.
There Is one thing that even
a. casual listener to the orlginnl
cast albom

realizes;

a

tot of

worlc and tnlent went into the
\Vritin;g of "My Falr Lady." So
mnny of tho songs, even weaker
~tops.
ones like "On the Stroot \Vhere
Of course there
is also a screen
You Live." have become cndur play of no little
lng standards, tbiJ.t you know
merit, as well as
U•l.l, Is a unique effort.
the incomparable
Then there is Rex Harrison, who
music of Lerner
absolutely walks away with the
and Loewe. This
show. It seems as if Professor Henis no Disney-dery Higgins could not exist wltbout
ucacy. The charZegers
the ineffable arrogance of Harriacters are believable, the plot has son, who speaks his songs and lines
========-======- with a lyricism that comes only
with long experience and a real
comic genius.
The center of the plot or My
Fair Lady is of course, the coarse
Cockney flower girl, Eliza Doolittle (Audrey HepbUrn), who, as
G. B. Shaw originally conceived
her, was to be raised from the gutter to gentility by the conceited
efforts of the upper class.
The Higgins character is a masterpiece, for he is pompous enough
to talk himself into this plot.
enough of a genius to pull It oft,
and human enough to fall in love in
spite of bis protestations in, "I'U
Never Let a Woman in My Life."
When Audrey Hepburn was asked how she felt about trying to
fill Julie Andrews' shoes as Eliza
she candidly intimated that sh~
must have been suffering from
temporary insanity when she said
"yes." Well, 1t isn't as bad as all
that, but the hole left by the absence of the crystal clear voice is
the picture's biggest fault.
Miss Hepburn Js lovely to look
o.t, and capable enough until she
tries to be Julie Andrews, but
then even a dUbbed In vo1ce can't
save her. She sl.mply can't pull
lt ott.
Warner Brothers made the misLt. Timothy Do rsey, dances with take of the year in not having the
a pleased Col. Howard C. courage to introduce Miss Andrews
Higley a t last weekend's Mili- to Hollywood. However, Disney
ta ry Ball.
has (Mary Poppins), and My Fair
Lady will lose one of Its best bets
for an Oscar.

Union organs: Review Cornrnittee

tio~~l~~~~~~·~ ~~~~~~

rection, suffers only from a heavyBy JAMES BREIG
the Chesterton Room, is made up of Charles Hymers, chair- handedness that is at times a bit
The Review Committee of the Student Union is the first man, Kenneth Esper, James Flanagan, Mark Hanket, John too much whipped cream. A litUe
to see impending reports. The task of this, the major standing Hruska, Pete Kiernan, Robert Kolasar, David McDowell. rest~~ is a hard thing to find io
O'Connor David Owen David Pfalz- Califorrua, but that and Julie Ancommittee of t he Executive Council, is to investigate new Gerald McEvoy' Mark
.
•
'
drews are all that would have been
programs, to analyze policy and' to project into the future graf and Thomas Quilter.
necessary to produce the perfect
matters of student responsibility.
entertainment.

The committee either receives reports from the president
or investigates them on its own. This latter course is what the
group strives to attain. Once the matter is settled, which
could take minutes or weeks, it is then passed on to the Union.
Chairman Charles Hymers, who is also Union vicepresident, and his eleven man committee are currently
involved with three main matters.
First is the ever-present controversy over student responsibility, especially concerning the freedom allowed or
restraint exercised over liquor controL
The second report to the president will concern the
Circle K. If this Kiwanis extension were established on
campus, it would provide a rapport between the University
and the organization, which would benefit both.
The final matter is a historical summary of this year's
Union, which will aid future student governments.
In the past the Review Committee has handled the
reports on the Cleveland and Manners Rooms and has established the mixer policy and student union election procedures.
The committee, which meets every Monday at 5:30 in

TRY A PIPE

"The Tn~ly Masculine Smoke"
Ever since Sir Walrec Raleigh
proved the weight of smoke
by bW'ning a pipeful of the
fcagranc leaf from the New
World and weishi ng cbe residual ash in his p ipe, this method
of enjoying tobacco has been
p referred by the mea who have
made lli.story . . .
1-leighlr Pharmacy is making
'hi1tory Otl tbt~ Heights" by
le1#11ri11g a comp/411! lir~e of
the world's fhust piper, tobaccos tmd tiCCI!SSOrUS,
COME IN AND SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER
BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE
A fREE SMOKERS GIFT

HEIGHTS PHARMACY
REVIEW COMMJTTEE chairman, Charle-s Hymers, presides over
a meeting which considers policy programs.

2179 S. Green Rd.
EV 2-5111
University Heights 21, Ohio
FREE PRESCRIPTION DEliVERY
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Jrnftlrn nf
Is Catholic education a success?
By CLII<'l 'ORO

u,u~<.:llLJ•;

Just what purpose is a
Catholic education ~uppos<..>d
to ~crve? Recent statements
have criticized its merit.
Rev. John l\t. Joyce. ('Ill tor or the
Oklahoma Couril.'r, official newspaper of the diOC(•s~ of Oklahoma
C'ity-1'ulsa, in a rt·cent issue of
"C.ritlc," throrizNI that had John
1-,. Krnnrdy attcndl'd Catholic clc
mrntary ami high school-:, he
Wt•nld P•'<•bahly neve•· haYC beromf'
the nat IIlii's president. l Jls rl'asonin~ w11s thnt Catholic ~chools m·e
geared to nnd succt'Cd in training
good Catholics but d<> not produ<:c
community lender:s.
l"r. .Jv,y('(' .,b~tA)CI th:lt, aft~r
receiving a
Catholit\ t'()u('ntlon, ,J o h n
Kt'nnody would
n·~

probably

haHl become a.
pn.... itll•nt

or u

Iloly Namt•
Sudf"ty. Whll l'

e...,rt:Unly

n ot

In any wny

rldleull n g
belittling

or
the

dedl('ated laymen Who Mrvo tht>ir Church in
this organization and others like

It, l<'r. Joyce doe8 state that a.
dennlto 1ag ex.lst# nmong the
leadE'rt~ of communltl&!l acrO&S
Ultl nation traJnt'd 1n Oatholl c
fi<'hOOlK.

The other nrticlc I wish t.o cite
appcured in lhc New York HeraldTribune a few weeks ago. ll con$isted of a l' u r v e y conducted
among Catholic!' who had recci\'ed some schooling In Catholic
in;;titulions and those who had not
atlcndell l<Uch :;chools.
The n:~ul t.s on one pnrticulnr
qUCfition nrc stnrlllng. Of tho-~·
a~ked which thf'y considered more
lrnportnnt, loving thf'il· neighbor
or abstaining from meal on Friday, G::i flCl' cent of those who did
not attend Catholic schools answered thnl lo ...·ing theh· neighbor

DINING OUT?
TRY
CASTELLANO'S

PIZZERIA
AND

RESTAURANT
Cedar and Green

was more important
Of those who had rcceh·ed Catholic education. 53 pt>r cent said
love or neighbor was the mon•
Important.
Th~ figUres are interc-.ting,
and while thE'y do not prove anything, they can help us to undcr~otand a few ideas.
Amt>rican Catholics are unique
m their system of education. In no
other country has the cone£>pt of
Catholic schools reached the high
degree as in our own. The strength
of 1he Calhollc Church in America
is l!u·gely credited to lhc Catholic
school system.
Criticism comes to any group no
matter what their goals, no matter
what their methods. Such criUcism
is always welcomed as long as it
is constructive. And when such
criticism comes it must be met
head on and produce a satisfactory
reply.
The two articles mentioned
abo,·e are related, not in specifics.
but in general concepts. No\\ I
have no way of knowing, and I am
sure the same can be said for Fr.
Joyce, bow many community leaders have received a Catholic education. But it evidently is quite
low, otherwise lhe statement
wouldn't have been made. And it
does give rise to the question of
what purpose should guide Catholic educators.
The a.tmo~here in a Catholle
school Is totany Oathollc and oftfln leaYe:o, tho student Isolated
from other concepts and positions. Sooulnrism is equated with
the noR-Catholic world and &ccu-

larbm per se is instl11ed
many llS totally irreUg'iou.,,

Into

Small children are most impresSIOnable and the schools make usc
or this fact. Anyone who attended
a Catholic grade !>Chool remPmbers how religious concepts were
interspersed into every subject.
HcmembC'r tra,·eling with Sister
l\lary and Fr. John in the reader:
remenber wondering how many
pencils Sister Joan had sold if she
had 35 cents and the pencils werr
th·e cents each? The point here is
that religious concepts have never
been confined to a specific course
in Cntholic ~chools; thcy embr-aee
them all.
In high schools the situation
is not as preval<!'nl as in clement·
nry schools, but it does exist. The
rcliJ.,ri(m cour-ses always dwelt
hea,·ily on such concepts as virtue
nnd grace, the Mass and vocations.
Now while these concepts be·
long unquestionably to religion
courses, the basic problems that
the students wanted to know nev-

s~med

to be answered: How
does OUJ' religion as learned in a
book help us in our daily liv<-'S to
be a Christian American? This
question has h<-cn left unanswered
by the Catholic school system.
Often when an attempt to cover
a few of the topics to which studcnt.s seek answers is undertaken.
the solution is presented in such
an authoritarian way that no room
tm· discussion remains.
fo't'. Joyce slates: ''Christian
growth and development comes
through eonnlct, by plunging out
into the deep. There is no Christian formation without risk."
These problems arc serious. but
thcy can be solved. Institutions
aren't destroyed because a few
problems ansc, but J!;reat institutions ~urmount them. The Vatican
Council is striving to bring the
Church up to date in the light of
today's world.
There is no reason why Catholic Americans cannot bring their
schools up to date. Let's make it
pos~iblc for the futw·e leaders of
America to come from Catholic
schools.
cr

tra~itinu

The essence of Carroll is detersenior image Dave Pfalzgraf.
mined by men such as this
As president of Iota Chi Upsilon, he has led his organization to new heights of excellence in performing invaluable services for the University.
Dave and his IXY's have constantly been standouts in this
semester's activities. But his
activities do not stop here for
he is also a member of the
Monogram Club, Philosophy
Club, and the chairman for this
year's Spring Formal. And
when the snow melts and the
sun breaks through the cloudS
in the spring, Dave can be seen
leading the golf team on the
links. What is essence? It is
the Pfalzgrafs added together
yielding the Carroll nome.

AECS representatives attend
convention in Massachusetts

Publicity is handled in connec- then to all other interested parties.
tion with the Newsletter, the Eve- The meeting for the trip will be
ning College publication, which is held Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2:30 in
edited by Petet· Moros. Thet·e arc lhe O'Dea Room.
also other committee<; which manMiss P1pak also mentioned that
age the social affairs that the :=:he and Meros will represent CarAECS sponsors.
•·oll at the convention of the InMiss Pipak commented. "The tN·national Association of Evening
Association or Ewninq OlliPge student Councils. This will be held
Students is the onl~· uctual or- this wcekf'nd at Clark University
ganilation which plan.c; social ac- in \\'orccster. Mass.
tivities geared to the Ewning <AlRe,·. Joseph J. Henninger. S.J.
lege student. We arc willin~ to is the usual moderator of the AECS
co-<>per<tte with any other ors;ani- hut in his absence the assistant
The .\ssoci:ltion is the represenzation in an acti\•ity and would
tnth t! body of the Ewning College appreciate any :::uggestions for lhl' dean of tht' E\'ening College. Rev.
und prc-.ents its ideas to th£> Stu- imprcvemcnt of the A;;socintion." Rich·1rd A. Schuchert. S.J., is acting in this position.
dent Union and the faculty The
L\Ii!'s Pipak also commented,
AECS b al«o ~t:'atcd in the Execu- Annual ski trip
The AE'CS has already sponsor- "Anyone wh<> is interested in jointiVI' Council of the Uni·m.
The officers of the AECS are l'd the annual E\'cning College mix- ing the Association should leave
er which walt held on ~O\'. 6. nnd his n.1mc and telephone number in
~tart::Hrct Pipilk, president; Larry
which
!\Iiss Pipak termed a grent the F.vening College office. There
Glass, \'ice-prl'sit!cnt: Elizabeth
is nlsu a need for writers or peoCozza, secretnt•y; and Chrbtine financial success.
The annual ski trip will b" held ple with w·amatic talent who are
Caspal', trl'asurer
over thP wc-~>kt:>nd of Jan. 19, 30. in 1he l':vening College to particiSeveral committet"'
and 3l. This is open to all Eve- pate in the Stunt Night proceedThe AECS possesses several ning College students first and mgs."
--------~--------committ<'Nl to aid in its functions.
The membership commit tC'c is concemc-d with l'f'Crulting Evening
Coll£>ge students by presenting the
purposes and ideals of the AECS.
By DAVID S INAR

Within the last five years
the Association of Evening
College Students has become
one of the most active groups
on campus. The AECS was
formed about a decade ago
and is now composed of 45
active m e m b e r s although
e\'Cry Evening College student
is t>ligible to join.

:r nuwu wE
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SHOP

Fine Clothing
For Every
Collegiate Taste
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 34 TO 44

FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BUILDING YE 2-2833
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Faulkner flic
depicts race
issue in South
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I Kiwanis begin club

1

for invited students

Capturin g the first awakenin g of t h e South to t h e race
issu e, "Intruder in the Dust,''
second in a series of six films
spon sored by Alpha S igma
~u. will be sh own on Monday,
~ov. 23, in the Auditorium at
7 p.m.
Sweeping aside the violence and
bil terness which has clouded the
race issue in the last 15 years, the
movie version of William Faull<ner's novel "Intruder in the Dust''
depicts the Southern attitude toward tht' Negro as it was in 1948.
Falsely accused of murdering a
white man. Lucas Beauchamp, th~>
central figure, refuses to cower
before his masters and beg forgivE'ness. As the plot unfolds he
is s:wl'd f1·om the g~tUows by the
testimony of a young boy and an
old woman.
Faullmer tries to remain aloof
from political partisianship when
preJSenting his views on the race
issue. He portl·ays the Negro as
fi nally conquering the South by
thr usting feelings of guilt upon the
white man. Thus "Intruder in the
Dust" is not so much about the
:-l'egro ac: about the South's appalled recognition of its $15.
Admission price for this film is
S.35 and all are invited to attend. I

Just recenlly Student Union president Richard Cermak
and Canoll News E:ditor-in-Chief l>a\'id Owen t·epreRented
John Carroll at a meeting with the regional Circle K governor. Dr. J. M. Centanni, at Solomon's Delicatessen.
This meeting was m"nnt to be
a follow-up to th1• fu-st meeting nexl month Cl'lting the- <>Pimon
which was held In lal-" Seotember or sturlent.s and admmistrator;;
durin~ one of the Wt.Pkl) Cedar alike <HI the fc.1snbihty and posC!'nter Kiwani,; luncheons. Present sible succes" of such nn organiza·
at this first meeting were L. Mor- tion on c.tmpus. 1\Iost agreed that
gan La\'ln, dean of ml'n, Cermak a community service club like
and Owen. Al that limP the local Circle K might be JU.;t thl' thing
Kiwanians asked them to consider to lmpt·ove nnd strengthen Carthe prospect of a Ch·cle K on the r<'li',; relations with U1e surroundCarroll campus.
ing community.
CHARLES WARFIELD SIGNS the formal Constitution of the
Cermak and Owen lwought the
Aftei· weighing the pros and
Intercollegiate Co uncil. Standing to his left is Carroll Union
idea back with lh!'m and .spent the cons Cermak and Owen, with the
preside nt Richard Ce rmak.
- -=------------- ----, approval of the nt'Cc.<:sary adminisu·ator-s, set up the meeting with
Dr. Cent<~nni in or'der to arrangeo
the technical aspects of starting
The C le\'eland C lub w ill hold
a C:an-oll chnptl'r of this interIts annual closed r etrest on
national organization.
DN'. 4, 5, and 6 at St. Stan'11
Most or lh(' nece~~at·y arrangeRetreat House ln .Parmn, Ohio.
menls will have been completed
Cost will be $15 per person, payBy MICHAEL CONNOR
by lhe printing of this Issue of The
able on Dec. 4 , the !lrst
Last Oct. 13, President Johnson signed into law the News and invitations w'ill be on
da.y of the retreat. Anyone InROT C Vitalizatio n Act of 1964. Under this statute each Ad- their way out since membership
terest~ ln a ttendln.g may convanced Course student is entitled to retainer pay at the rate Is by invitation only According to
tact ,Joe Gaebcleln a t ED 1 0733. Inquiries will be han dled
of $40 per month, as compared with the $27 per month at the constitution of Circle K International: "The membership o£ a
on a first come, firs t serve
present.
club shall consist of male students
basis.
the
student
must
enlist
in
a
ing,
During the two year period a
of good character nnd scholastic
student is enrolled in the Advanced reserve component in addition to standing."
signing
a
new
Advanced
Course
Course he will receive approximately $1,100 in pay and allow- agreement. This is to pre\'ent somt>
ances. This includes retainer pay, individuals from defrauding the
government by refusing to accept
the oppot·t unlty to utilize as- summer camp pay, and uniform a commission aftrr accepting the
allowances.
slslanship grants ah·eady provlclpay and allowances tendered durecl.
To make the contract more binding
his enrollment in the Advanced
11ode!'nization of laboratories
Course. Parental consent \s rewould abo enhance the caliber
quired for a student to t'nter into
ol demonstrations for psycholo,zy
an Advanced Course agreement i((
programs. Faciliues and equiphe is under 21 J'(.'<IJ":J' of og(.'.
ment can be shared with other
"Th.e rnion Side of I..abor
sci~n<'e dPpartments in proper
If it becomes ncct's~ary to di!'.en- 1
I...a.w,'' is the ropic of a spi'eeh 1roll a student bec:mse of circum~unoundings.
which \\ill be prC.,<'nl<.•d by l\lr. stances beyond hilS conu·oJ, i.e.,
New clas.o;;roorns

Retreat

!
ROTC statute delivers
pay increase to cadets

Carroll revamps plant
(Continued from .Page 1)

whlll' the scheduler! completion date for the Center is the
summ~r of 1967.
Extensive impro,·ements in laboratot·y facilities have been outlined for the new construction.
Jun~.

Particular e m ph a sis has been
placed on modern equipment to
accommodate the needs of stu
dent uncl (acuity research projects. An ndditional advantage is
that coordination between the scicm·es cun he gt'Nttly stimulated hy
several joinlly used facilities.
.\ strcn~thcning of the mathematics de p a r t men t c m b
achieve(\ hy location in the Sc-ience Centl'r. Plans for a compu <'I'
center will give added impetus lO
this gro" inI! branch of mathematics ·tt Carroll.

Seis molog y lab
The depurtment of seismolog~
has gainccl national reco~ition
for its t·eseat·ch efforts. New facilities arc indispensable i£ na[ional and international needs for
seismological data are to be mel
satisfactorily. A Is o, additional
space for personneJ would afford

Mit ROBERT F. BLACK general
chairman for the 'Decode of
Progress.'

Discussion

i

\\'hPn the science dt'pm·tmt:'nt~
m·e l'c>locatcd in the Science Cent<·r·, the Administration 13uilrhn!!;
can h·• converted to provide 13
add it ion<~ I classroomc;, 25 new
f ucu Ity ol fict'~- a renovated auditorium. a new location for the
SdiOol of Business, and nerocd
cxpan.;;ion of administrative and
stnff space.
By maintaining present utilization of facilities these addillons
.md impt·o,·ements will enable John
cano11 t o h andle an cm·oII mcnt
or 3100
. full - urn· e d ay s t uden •.
•.s, a
42 pet· cent incl'oase over combl
ll
r·
r
h'
para e enro ment 1gures or t rs
yem·. An interesting statistic
turned up by a recent survey in-

D1t\'ld .J. Fitzmaurice, r•rc«idcnt

academic, physical, or financial
problems, his resl'rve enlistment
ion of Elec l ric~• l "urlcc~. Thi-;
and his Ad\' anced Course agreeHm.-ly clheussion will hc c) ollv- ment will be cancelled. If a student
f•ted in coopt•n\tiun "ith the
''illfully violates the lcnns of his
Advanced Course agret'ment, the
Commerce Club and tlw School Department of the Army will reof Busln~.·
··.t ·, ·.til ::;Ort to the usc of hL'> reserve en- 1
'""~ In the C··'htt•r•
;.u,li tm
r
·
11 rt• im·ited.
s ent to en orcc fulfillment of
his agreement to ser\'e two years
0r
active duty.
The new l'C(\Uirement does not M\SS J ANEANE Gl\USS, Q $e(.in any way ancct \he student that~ redory for ~eh\ er-Dun\<e\ .Adparticipates in the Advanced
vertising Agency, is e ngage d
Course in good fallh. New con- to senior history mat'or Peter
tracts arc now being processed and
all administration will be complete } Hayek A date for the w edding
This Sunday, Nov. 22, the b
Y Jan. 1. 1965.
has not yet b een announced.
Band w i 11 sponsor a social _____________:_____
1
dicates that in the rate or clac;s- from 1:30 to 5 p.m. in the
room utilization (60 Pt"r cent) • Cleveland Room of the Union
Carroll ranks in the uppl'r 10
per cent of the nation.
Building.
Increas ed facilities
The Sensations, a live swing
In addition to academ1c facili- band currently performing at
tics, additional student housing Hires Lounge, will provide the
and service facilities will be I'c- music. Refreshments will also be
Adding to t he new carpeting and the Crittenden clock,
qulred by the Decade of Progrc~s included in the admission price the Cleveland Room will begm· to see l't s third change late
Plan. More Jesuit faculty space 0 C $75
·
·
as well as residence facilities for
This
event may eventually be- this month.
with which to add the nnishing
The Sturlt·nt Union in conjunc- touches 10 the room.
students are scheduled for construction in 1968 and 1972.
come a regular fcnture on Sunday tion \\.ith the Review Committee
Cost of the drapes will be about
A projection in the growth or afternoons. The social itself is an has propo!:ed to have the room
hoarding students indicat('s that at tempt to further promote stu- completely p:mcled. It will be of .5400 ancf thE' reno\'ation of the
room about S900. Construction is
a lat;ter dining area will be re- dent participation In weekt'nd walnut finish offering the room being handled by the Barrett Cona rich looking interior as well as ~truction Company and will required by 1967. At this time, the activities.
Snack Bar in the Student ActivlWilliam McCoy, chairman of blending th1• color of the carpet quire lhro room to be closed for
tics Center \vill be converted into the Band's sor.ial committee, with that of the furniture. ~ine one week.
a second dining room wilh a cafe- stated that over 1.000 personali- pillars will also be done in the
After completion the room wjJJ
teria line.
Zl'd letters have been sent to girls same manner to complement the
be
opcn<'d at an of!lcial ceremony
interior.
An addition to the Union Build- in the neighboring colleges. RcaliThe wooden partition alread~· at which it will be presentP.d to
inv w11l contain a larger snack 1 zing that the Cle\'elnnd Browns
The Very Re\', Hugh E. Dunn,
bm·. lounge and recreation faclll- play the Green Ray Packl'rs on installed will be darkenE-d so
ties for students. extra cUI·ricul,u·l this day, ~1cCoy said in addition to blend with the paneling. The S.J., President of the University
mectin~ rooms and offices, and a to the girls a television will be on Cleveland Club hao; decided to a, a gift or the Student Union bv
contribute 1hrce sets of drapes Richnrd Cermak,
•
new bookstore.
hand.
•>f Di'<trict 1 Intcrnntlonal Un-

I

Band initiates
sunday SOCia• J

Wood paneling livens
new Cleveland Room

as
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Polar Bears revenge '63 loss -~
at expense of Carroll eleven Ron Niedzwiecki

fvt' ht,> has frequently db-played a
talent for commanding respect
from nearly all those he en counters-especially offensive linemen
This leadership ability has not
been confined to the gridiron bowever. os Ron can often be seen,
paint brush in hand, delivering tbe

"I Chi" message to the student
body. In effect, he served as pub-

licity manager for the football
games. Ron is also active in the
Monogram Club and the Detroit
Club. In recognition of his talents, the Excutive Council of the
Student Union recently bestowed
Who's Who honors on him.

Looking back
In answer to a query regarding
his rl.'!lections on the 1964 Blll1!

By TOl'tl YOUNG

AKPsi again rjsing to the
occasion. fought off a firedup Usher ball club to keep
their slate clean and insure
their position in the championship game.

Faces f rom the past

Sig Holowenko
In the opening game of the

Late In the first quarter of the 1947 season Sig Holowenko
AKPsi-Ushcr game, Paul Redding- sat on the bench as the startton of the Ushers rolled oul to his ing lineup was announced. In
right and let go ·with a long bomb the second game Sig Boloto Tom Young in the end zone. wenko was announced as the
Then the tide began to turn and
.
kl
d

ers.

-·· line dug in to give their starting left tac e an
was
AJ<o
n.J. Sl ~
' '
th 'd li
backfield enough Ume to pull a never wcuting on
e Sl e nes

JACK'S
BARBER
SHOP
SPECIAL
JOHN CA1Ul0LL
STUDENTS

The post-war era at John Carroll was dominated by great backs.
However, this 6-3, 235 pound tackle
was just one of many great linemen who made the backs a suecess.

\nated the game.1iaking desperate

A Cle\·eland native. Sig attend-

week's Streak of the Week.

1-M championship

slip. on the wet turf, and inunedi· G.I.'s in 1947. During an amazing

"RAZOR CUT"

ately he r.-m a doivn and out pattern tO\qu·d the goal line where
·
he was hit by .an accurate pass
from \~altz. Tbi~ mndc the .s~ore

lour rear career as a Blue Streak
Sig r~ccived many honors, among
them being named to the All-Ohio
squad During his football careei

y~ar's

won-loss tally. Bobby Spicer is a
top-fllght fighter and should makt>
an excellent captain. All in all the
prospects are pretty bright for a
Carroll return to the top."
If Carroll docs retw-n to the
top, it will be thl'ough the efforts
of tal~nted men such as this

attempts to score, AK'Psi's split ed Collinwood High Schol and
end Tim Frick saw his defender entered Carroll with many ex-

NEW STYlE HAJRCUTS
No Extra Charge

stronger and improve this

for the next four seasons.

pass play from halfback Tim Frick
to Jack Waltz, who brilliantly
dove for the ball in the end zone
for six points. Their one point
com·ersion failed, making the
score deadlocked at Intermission.
In the sreond half, AKPsi dom-

Streak season, Ron provided the
following observations. "We began
the season expecting to go undefeated again and were naturally
disappointed when we were unable to do so. However, the team
never let down and the spirit remained at fever pitch. Lack or
experience was evident throughout the year and was effectively
exploited by the opposition."
"Looking ahead to the 1965 season, Ron had these comments.
"With the addi tion of a year's
experience and some fine freshmen material the team should be

AKPsi of the White League

Sig Holowenko

will play the Yellow Streaks
of l he Blue League either

today or ~londoy o.t 4:00 for
t he intramural gridiron title.

Sig also 11eld another high place.
After a successful tryout with the
12·6
With
IIVo
mmutes
remammg.
He
was Ohio AAU weightlifting
}
Packers, Sig decided to return to

Both t~ams hav9 c;trong d&-

C'lev{'land instead of remaining in
Green Bay. Since his return in
1950, Sig llolowenko h:ls been a
member of the Shaker Heights
Police Department.

l:'ello\\ Stren.Jc~ were the outstanding quarterback.~ ln thelr

H"he11 the U..;hers failC'd to gain champ, lifting

2245 WARRENSVIUE CTR.
Nell\ io Oon Ullmann

~--------------

300 lbs.
adrquat<! yardage for the first
Upon completion of his fiMl
d':lwn in lour p\ays, they had to scasnn in 1.950 Sig Holowenko was
relinquish the ball to AKPsi. who dn1ftPd as a YCl'Y bt•ight pro proswisely ran out the clock.
f){'('t by the Green Bay Packers.
O\'Cr

ten-,h·e unlts. JacJ< Wo.Jtz of
A1\Psl and John GUI of the
r<">poo tlve l eague!>.
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Twelve seniors enter ranks
Fronk Wright

Dick Sands

Dick Keidel

Charlie Englehart

of past Streak gridiron greats
By GARY 1\fcKILLIPS

Twelve seniors made their
farewell appearance last Saturday when the Blue Streaks
closed out the 1964 football
season.

Barry Schonfeld

Jack Loeffler

Bill Kickel

The twelve, most of whom are
veterans of two President's Athletic Conference championship
teams, include quarterback Dick
Sands. team captain Ron Niedzwiecki, ends Jack Loeffler and
Frank Wright, halfback Denny
DeJulius, tackle Charlie Englehart, defensive halfback Dick Keidel, flankerback Bill Kickel, linebackers Barry Schonfeld and John
Rioux, end Bill Den·ick, and tackle
Jim Richardi
All were key factors in the
success of the 1964 John Carroll
squad, which finished the season
with a 4-4 overall mark, but remained in the running most of the
way for a third straight PAC title.
DieJc Sands, who hails from Baltimore, proved himseli to be one
of the greatest quarterbacks in
John Carroll history, and perhapS
the best ever to play in the President's Athletic Conference. In
spite of tapering off in the latter
part of the season, the 6-2 signal
caller established 11 new PAC
records and six school marks.
His final season totals find him
completing 103 of 181 passes for
1404 yards and 12 touchdowns. In
PAC competition, Sands completed
91 of 158 for 1272 yards and
eleven TDs. His 86 yards rttShing
gave him a new PAC total ofrense record of 1358 yards.
Prior to this season Sands had
been a member of lbe John Carroll defensive unit, the "Wolfpack." Working at the right safety spot, he helped Carroll to six
NCAA small college defensive records in his sophomore year.
Another key factor in the success of the Blue Streaks these
past three seasons has been rugged Uon Niedzwlooki. An AllState lineman in Michigan, Ron
was a big man in the Carroll defense that wa..c: the scourge of the
nation in '62 and '63. This season,
elected to captain the squad, he
continued his outstanding performance.
Jt was two of his tackles that
saved the day for the Streaks in
their 7-3 win over Eastern Michigan and garnered for him a share
in the Homecoming game Most
Valuable Player award.
Frank Wright, from Flushing,
New York, was tops in the conference in number of receptions
with 22 for a total of 264 yards

and two touchdowns. He caught
six of those passes in the Streak's
31-0 opening win over Washington
and Jefferson. He also hauled in
six in the final game of the season against Ohio Northern, In addition to these two outstanding
performances, the 6-1, 195 pounder was one of the team's most
consistent performers throughout
the season. A two year letterman,
Wright last. year alternated at
left end wi lh Carroll team captain Dick Koenig.
,JQ.<'k Loeffler, from Bedford.
Ohio, led conference figures in
total yru:ds passing with 294, and
finished second only to Wright in
total completions with 21. The
highlight. of Jack's career came
last season when be caught a last
second Gus McPhie aerial to give
John Carroll a thrilling 9-7 come
from behind win over Western
Reserve.
In 1964, the 6-2, 195 pound right
end scored four touchdowns on
his way to racking up a 294 yard
total
Denny DeJuUus, ex-Cathedral
Latin ace, starred both offensively
and defensively this season for the
Streaks, after two years as a defensive specialist. Moving into the
right halfback spot in the second
game of the season, "D.J." displayed speed, wwer and great breakaway ability. His fine per(ormance
earned for him the Oct. 9. Streak
of the Week award.
"Big" Charlie Englehart of
Sioux City, Iowa has been watched
closely by pro scouts for his great
performance this season. The 6-6,
280 pounder was co-winner with
Niedzwiecki of the Homecoming
Day Most Valuable Player award.
He was not only the bi~gest, but
the fastest man on the Wolfpack
line. His g~·cat size, speed and desire will make him one o£ the
most dlfficult players to replace
next season.
Dlcll: Keidel, another former
Streak of lhc Week, held down
the left safety spot in Can·oll's
crack defensive secondary. The 511, 170 pounder, a Baltimore resident. alternated at defensive halfback in 1963 after shakinl:{ an injur)' jinx that plagued him both
his freshman and sophomore
years. This season he aeveloped
into one of the finest defensive
backs in lhe league. He provided
an alert brand of pass protection
that was a constant threat to the
opposing team's aerial game.
BiU Klckel. shifted to the flanking back spot this season, established a new PAC pass receiving
record to climax a splendid ca-

reer at Carroll. The former Chanel High star averaged 4.1 yards
rttShing his junior year. This season, in an effol't to utilize his
lightening speed, Coach Bill Dando
moved him to the flanker back
spot where he caught 20 passes
for 438 yards and six touchdowns.
His 36 points also tied him wllh
Sands for 1he team lead in scoring.
Barry Schonfeld, called by
Coach Dando, "the tougest tackler on the squad," has been just
that throughout the past two seasons. Coming into his ov:n in 1963,
the 5-10, 190 pounder was a key
factor in leading the Streaks to
the undefeated (7-0) season a.n d
the PAC championship. A former
All-5tale halfback at Detroit
Benedictine, Schonfeld remains a
top candidate for post season honors.
John RiotL~. also from Detroit,
teamed with Schonfeld at the outside linebacking spot. A two year
letter winner, he too was a lcey
factor in the success of both this
year's team and the '63 championship squad. Rioux was noted for
hls hard tackling and alert pass
protection.
Bill Derrklc, a veteran of two
PAC championship teams has
proved throughout his career to
be a solid all-around bull player.
Although not a starter, he has
added great depth to the positions,
and has come through several
times in crucial situations. Bill
uses his great speed in the spring,
running t h e 330-intermediate
hurdles and the 440-yard relay for
the track team.
,JJm RiC'hardi did not play last
season but returned to the Blue
Slreak lineup in 1964 and did a
fine job alternating at the right
tackle position. "Jersey" Jim was
a letler winner membar of the
"Wolfpack" defensive unit in 1962.
The seniors on the John Carroll varsity have had 1·ather remarkable careers. All have participated in the setting of numerous
rt'cords. AJI have played key roles
in a 16 game victory streak the longest in .John Carroll history.
And nil pJnyed on at least one of
the great John Ray coached championship teams.
However, of equal importance
has been the contribution made by
these twelve in 1964. For this season the senior members of the
squad have instilled a great spirit
and determination that has laid
the foundation for the re-establishment of John Carroll as a true
football powerhouse.

John Rioux

Jim Richardi

(

Bill Derrick
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/1i1 . Uni~n sets p olicies
~&.~ ,~ for Carroll Room'
By CARL HEINTEL
Utuluf-rlng Editor

At last Tuesday's Union meeting lhe Executive Council
officially established the basic policy concerning the new Carroll Room at the Fairmount Circle Manners Testaurant.
Some of the rul~s conceming
the room include: onl) male Carroll students shall be allowed to
use the room: no alcoholic bevet·ages shall be allowed; thert>
shal] be no minimum chi!r~e: and
th«> Buildingll and Grounds Depal·tment and the Judician Committee shall be responsible for
maintaining order in the room.
Disorderly
cond uct
PICTURED IS AN ARCHITECT' S SKETCH of the pro posed Science Center which will be erected
Concerning the last rule, Aropposite Graselli library by 1967 .
thur Schneider, director of the
Buildings and Grounds Department and the man r·esponsible for
most of the preliminary work done
on the Canol! Room project,
stated that any disorderly conduct
would be reported with a recommendation to the dean of men.
There was no debate about the
t.ion Board, by 1972 the number the .American family will also motion itself. After "previous
By R EGIS KEDDIE
Those familia r with Carroll of those knoCking on college put higher education within the question'' had been moved and
will increase by 50 per cent. reach of many.
seconded to close debate. :Miss
are well aware of the mean- doors
This increased desire for a colIn view of the three factors of B«>tty Cozza, treasur·eJ· of the
ing of " The Decade Of Pr og- lege education, combined with the PQpula\ion increase. a growing de- Evening College, expressec\ hel'
ress Plan," the t en year pro- increased population, is expected mand for college diplomas, and desire to make an amt>ndrnent to
gram outlining the future de- to increase the overall demand financial demands, John Carroll the motion. In the l raclilion of
velopment of the University. upon institutions of higher edu- projects an increase of approxi- true Carroll gentlemen. th(' memcalion by nearly 100 per cent mately 50 per cent of its full-lime hers of the Executive Council deHowever, not all arc aware during
the advancing decade.
day school enrollment within the Cealed the motion lO end debate.
of t he implications involved Ris ing tuit ion
decade of progress, from about and :\'iiss Co-z.za was allowed to
in such a program.
Of course, the mere existence 2,000 to 3,000 students.
propose ht'r amC:'ndment "that the
One of the f'irst of these impli- of this 100 per cent demand upon
The Evening College, in view Review Committee investigate the
cations is the projected enroll- coBegcs does not nec!'ssari1y of increasing low-cost competition fact that all members of \he l'tument. This must be known to mean that this projection will be from tax-supported institutions dent noay be allowed to use the

I

Projected enrollment increase
necessitates expansion plans

dete1mine exactly what facilities fulfilled in the case of every col- ~d a nationwide general decline Carroll Room_."
wiU be needed to properly serve
the projected population. Therefore, the first phase or "The
Decade Of Progress Plan" was an
enrollment projection for the period 196J:-73. .
P opulation mcrease
A guideline in this projection
is the number of eighteen year
olds in the population of the
Urtited States. This, in turn, depends upon the annual population
increase. By 1973 the number of

lege. In orcler to provide the expected quality of education, private institutions wlll of necessity, be required to ~aise tuilion
rates.
Yet, in spite of the rising costs
of education. there will be more
students capable of secur-ing this
education in 1972. This prediction is based upon three facts.
The first of these is that at
present only about one per cent
of the gross national product is

m interest in !his type oi educalion, projects a dPcline from the
present enrollment of 1,182 to 1
736 in 1972.

Summer school

An increase from the present
3.580 students to 4,480 for 1972

s upport of education will illcrease
in the face of increased demands.
For example, in 1954, voluntary
suppor t accounted for $290 million. As ol' 1961, this amount had
soared to one billion dollars.
Besides these two ~actors the
•
•
improving economic position of

c:ontaining

the su·ucwre

of the

• I e l ectiODS
•
m £rosh f rna
•

. so surnvmg e pnmanes m tween the two presidential cand\·

the end of the Decade of ;;lcht

5:

bt

pard

Progress, Cal'roll's enrollment wiD
ha\'e soared in all divisions exCept the Evening College. The
next step in the Decade of Progress is the expansion of the University plant to accommodate this
increase.

Change, modernization, renovation, all express the
theme of the E cumenical Council presently being conducted
in Rome by His Holiness P ope P aul VI.
duced at the Offertory. This will
consist of special intentions s uch
as prayer !or the sick, those .in
au thority, etc.
4) Also at the Offertory, the Dominus Vobiscum and its response
will be recited in the vernacular.
In the second division of the
Mass, the liturgy of the Eucharist,
these alterations will take place:
1 ) The priest will recite in unison with people the Sanctus, the
Lord's Prayet·; the Agnus Dei,
Ecce Agnus Dei, and the Communion prayer.
2) The priest will recite in English the Dismissal an(l Final Blessing as the people respond in English. The Last Gospel of Saint John
will be omitted.
I

dates, Peter Amann stated. "My

main concern is to unify the freshman class and make.. It the most

respected on campus.
Gal M
e. cNceley made this remark 1fi reference to choosing a
candidate: "Men should be judged
not so much on their personalities
and rumors conjectured about
them; but should be judged upon
the first impressions they make as
leaders."
Voting will take place from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday. Identiiication cards must
be presented in order to ob tain a
ballot. Results will be read at the
Student Union meeting this Tuesday, Nov. 24, by election chairman
William Goyetle.

Faculty growth
(Ccmtin ned from P age 1)

I
FRESHMAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES, Peter Amann a nd
Gale McNeeley warmly sha ke hands in the heat of their
respective ' ampaigns.

..

Union, .i~s ~istory, constitution, 1.tiJI

IAmann Mc Nee}ey VIe
•
'

Mass revisions include
modern look in liturgy
The effects of this transition
will be felt on the J ohn Carroll
campus as well as throughout the
world. Primarily, these effects consist of the translat ion of the bulk
of the Latin Mass into the vernacular.
In the liturgy of the word of
God, that part of the Mass preceeding the liturgy of the Eucharist, the following changes have
been cited:
1 ) The prayers at the foot of
the altar wi11 be condensed into
the form used for t he present day
Requiem Mass.
2) The Kyrie and Gloria will be
recited by both the pr iest and people in English.
3) An additional petition, the
Prayer of the People will be intro-

Thel'<' wus little c\ebate concerning the amendmf'nl, but nwmbers of the Execullve Council
voked their· opinion hy soundly
dcfcalinft 11. The rc~ular motion
to set up 1he r·ules in connection
with I he O[)('l'ation of the room
was then passed with only four
ne~ntive votes.
To conc1uuc the m()eting, Union
president Richard Cennnk di~lr1buted his Organization Handbook, a nther complete digcs.·~

In supporting her amendment and C'O<.llftcation of laws.

per ceRt
~D clasj
Ja%!s e R~~~;on~ ~~ndi:!~ af~x·
the vice-presidential seat. David
Allmever and Michael Barone are
"'
seeking the secretal'y position, and
William Payne and William Thornas will vie for the post of dass
-=---=:::-------------.! treasurer.
1

tion is expected to rise from the ondly, the tradition of private 1972,

'

No amendment

is projected for the l'llmmer session. This projection is based upon
Peter "Dallas" Amann and Gale M~eeley will clash
lhe assumption that the present next week as they contend for the office of president of the
r·atio of regular session to sum- freshman class during the final elections on Monday and
mer session students wiU not vary Tuesday, Nov. 23 and 24 .
lo any gt·eat degree.
Al
. . th
.
. .
In debates held yesterday be-

eighteen year olds in our popula- spent on higher education. Sec- Thus it can be seen that by
present 2.5 million to 3.6 million,
an increase or 68 per cent.
A second factor, almost as impor tant. is t)le increasing percentage of high school gr-aduates
seeking admission to college each
year. According to a study by
the College Entrance E xamina-

she argued that ii coeds aro e.xcludetl. Evening College stuuents,
Cleveland !'tUdents, and graduate
students in general might as well
be excluded. Sht> added t11at the
Car1'01l Room would. in l'ffect, be'''rorking- for disunity in the studt·nt body.
Sl'hneid~r explained
lhat tht>
"no gu•ls" ruhng had come from
i\Ianne1·s officials because of Pl'Ohlt>ms with ~iris that had arisen in
I he J'egular part of lhe restaurant. He also expressed tho opinion that coed m.:>ml>t't'll of organizaUons and female l'llcully arl\'isol'S would be allowed to attend
met>lin~s and discussions hl:'ld by
I ho!le organizations in 1he C<trTOJI
Room.

the Decade of Progress Plan is
fully capa bJe of fulfilling the
hopes of thosP concerned with
the University and its welfare.
~
I~p.tovcd con~i~ions of phy!;ical
facilJtiE?s exemphf1es the pro,::-rc!l!<
j and conf'ern of the administration
i toward faculty members. Thi~ consideration was alwAys, however,
o~ utmost i:npo1·tance to the plant mng committe~.
The ratio of Evening College
studcnLc; to professors now st<tnds
nl 33-1. The rleclinc in cnrollm('f)t
will proportionately rlecrease the
faculty, and in 1973 ihe ratio is
c>;o.:pected to remain constant.

I

